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F ASCINATING AÏDA
2021/22
The songs are hilarious and topical, the glamour is unstoppable: Britain’s greatest
cabaret trio are back with a world premiere show. Dillie Keane, Adèle Anderson
and Liza Pulman return, bringing a selection of old favourites, songs you haven’t
heard before and some you wish you’d never heard in the first place.
With three Olivier Award nominations and over 25 million YouTube and
Facebook hits for ‘Cheap Flights’ and their incredibly rude Christmas song,
how can you possibly miss out?

cabaret
heaven”

“

“brilliant
”
-Mail on Sunday
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“the glamour is magnetic,

-Metro
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the satire razor-sharp, the lyrics brilliant”
									 -The Guardian
HHHHH

“hilarious
”
“engages the brain as well
-Telegraph
HHHH

“they sing, they do something

as the funny bone”

that resembles dancing, and they HHHHH-The Times
break all conventions of how ladies should act”
- ArtsLink.co.za

Hello! What do you need to know about me? Well, I
founded Fascinating Aïda in 1983 and never thought
it would last this long. I do occasionally return to my
first love (no, not him) which is acting. In 2017, I
played Madame Armfeld and percussion in a glorious
actor-musician production of Sondheimʼs “A Little
Night Music” at the Watermill Theatre in Newbury,
directed by Paul Foster. In 2018, I played myself in
“Grumpy Old Women To The Rescue” by my great
pals, Jenny Éclair and Judith Holder on a massive tour
of the UK. In 2016, my solo show, “Hello Dillie”
played for a month at the prestigious off-Broadway
theatre, 59e59, and gained me a third Drama Desk
nomination for Outstanding Revue. However, Iʼve
only ever won one award - Best Comedy at the Moers
Comedy Festival, Germany. I was actually told Iʼd
won before I even arrived in town. I think this says
more about German efficiency than my performing
skills. It was so long ago I canʼt remember the year,
but I clearly recall the actual award - a handsome
and sizeable sugar replica of the statue in the centre
of town. Sadly, it had to be binned it after attracting
a plague of ants.
Covid rendered me pretty nearly bereft of inspiration.
I managed to crank out three songs… A Song For
Dominic Cummings, a Song for Gavin Williamson and
an autobiographical numero chronicling my
Oblomovian Covidious torpor. These are the only
moments in which I came alive as a performer/
songwriter/YouTuber. Even my new-ish eco-blog and
pride of my life shityoudontneed.blog took a back
seat.
However, I have gradually recovered my mojo this
year through force majeure – my lovely brother-incommon-law died in January which was
heartbreaking. Yes, Covid, bugger it. As he had
been the Landlord of our village pub, my partner and
I felt it incumbent on us to open it when lockdown
started lifting – partly in his memory, and partly
because the village needs it. So Iʼve found myself
with an unlikely late career of publican, haha! I
donʼt suppose it will be a long career as the pub is
owned by a big conglomerate, and when Probate is
granted, we will have to assess the situation again.
But itʼs been fun, and it has given me back a sense of
purpose.
Meanwhile, we have one dog, two donkeys, and I am
something of a chicken whisperer these days, having
kept rescue hens for some years now. I also have a
couple of racehorses as my farmer-partner is a smallscale trainer. I am never happier than when
queueing at the Tote to collect my winnings. This
doesnʼt happen often, proving that happiness is a
fleeting visitor.

She has graced the silver screen on two occasions
and made the occasional appearance on television,
usually playing unpleasant characters who commit
GBH or murder. Her episode of NEW TRICKS, THE
LOST RIVERS OF LONDON, gets repeated every so
often on the Drama channel and her episode of THE
ROMANOFFS, entitled THE ONE THAT HOLDS
EVERYTHING, can still be seen on Amazon Prime.

Adèle is often misnomered as a founder member
of Fascinating Aida but, in fact, she joined just
nine months after Dillie created the group, by
which time FA had already undergone two
changes of personnel. Dillie rescued her from a
life of drudgery as a secretary, a job she had
taken to escape the drudgery of being a civil
servant. However, she was thoroughly prepared
for the life theatrical, as she had gained a BA
Hons in Drama and Theatre Arts at the University
of Birmingham some ten years previously.
Unfortunately, she then failed to procure an
Equity card, which was a requirement of working
in the industry back then. Hence the years of toil
in the civil service and the back office.

Most recently, she has become the latest
incarnation of COMMODORE TAMASAN, a Time
Lord in the Big Finish audio Doctor Whoniverse.
Commodore Tamasan also kills people. All of this is
a far cry from how she imagined her performing life
would be, sparkling with wit in a Restoration
comedy or sipping cocktails in a Noel Coward
play. But she has no complaints.
During lockdown, she managed to: record ʻFlowers
in Winterʼ with Dillie, Liza and Michael, all singing
from their own homes; do two readings of new
plays on Zoom and, in August 2021, take part in a
weekʼs workshop of another new play at the
Salisbury Playhouse.

Adèle is a patron of Humanists UK and, for a very
short time, was also a humanist wedding celebrant,
but performing work got in the way and she had to
give it up. She has recently become the proud
owner of a static caravan on the Sussex coast. In
As hinted at in paragraph one, within less than a her spare time she posts photographs of modern
buildings taken from interesting angles on Facebook
year of launching as a group, Fascinating Aïda
and Instagram @dameadeleanderson. She also
had started losing sopranos with a regularity
likes mildly extreme sports. She recently did a
reminiscent of Spinal Tapʼs drummers.
successful
wing walk but failed to master (mistress?)
Fortunately, Adèle was a contralto and knew a
the flying trapeze.
regular job when she saw it and has never
strayed from the FA ranks. Along with Dillie, she
Her Damehood was conferred on her by Dillie in
has co-written most of FAʼs lyrics during the
1986 in the outback somewhere near Alice Springs.
ensuing decades. Alas, in all that time she has
Her disregard of fashion in the teeth of extreme
singularly failed to learn a musical instrument or
heat, the battered hat tied firmly beneath her chin,
to master tap dancing.
the gung-ho willingness to go everywhere and
Outside of her work with FA, she has toured the anywhere regardless of physical comfort, small
killer beasties and spiny vegetation, and above all
UK in various minor musicals and appeared on
the air of reginal dignity, reminded Dillie of the
the London fringe in some major ones. In 2018
fabled women explorers of yore. She was dubbed
she performed a sellout solo show, SONGS OF
DISAPPOINTMENT, DEPRESSION AND DEATH, Dame Adèle from that moment and now everyone
calls her The Dame. Surely it can only be a short
at the Edinburgh Fringe with her MD Dean
Austin, her first solo show for twenty-seven years. time till Her Majestyʼs Government formalizes the
honour?
Their second show, LOVE, HATE AND
EVERYTHING INBETWEEN has, so far, been
Adèle is represented by Chris Davis at Gavin
seen at the Above The Stag Theatre in newly
Barker Associates
fashionable Vauxhall and The Pheasantry, in
(chris@gavinbarkerassociates.co.uk).
forever fashionable Chelsea.

knows how to wield a flick knife!” (All those years
with FA have served her well!)
In 2018/19, Liza played to sell-out houses
including Londonʼs Wiltonʼs Music Hall and Andrew
Lloyd Webberʼs The Other Palace theatre, and in
March and April of 2019, she enjoyed a fantastic run
at The Lyric Theatre Shaftsbury Avenue.
In March 2020, Like her two cohorts, Liza was cut off
in her prime as the Fascinating Aïda tour was brought
to an untimely close with the onset of Covid and a
whole host of solo projects were also put on hold.
October 2021 will finally see the release of her muchawaited solo album The Heart Of It, recorded at Real
Liza was born into a ridiculously theatrical
World Studios in 2019 BC (before Covid). Produced
family – her mum is the actress Barbara Young
by the brilliant Chris Porter and with guest artists
and her father was the esteemed screen-writer
including Tony Levin, Joe Stilgoe and the German
Jack Pulman- so with her “born in a trunk”
super-star and Lizaʼs life-long hero, Max Raabe, it
start in life, it was inevitable that Liza would
will be available from all the usual dodgy outlets,
end up on the stage.
and you can even purchase an actual CD (if you still
have something to play it on) from her website
After graduating from the
www.lizapulman.com – it comes with a gorgeous 20prestigious, Guildhall School Of Music and
page booklet, lovingly crafted by her own fair hands
Drama, Liza went on to join Glyndebourne
and is full of juicy info and photos – a must-have for
Opera, where she performed for three
Christmases and birthdays! And, squaring the circle,
glorious years, before moving to DʼOyly
in April next year (2022) Liza will finally premiere
Carte Opera as their lead soprano; staging
her new solo show The Heart Of It at Riverside
productions of La Vie Parisienne and the
Studios in London.
Mikado; Liza also toured with the Carl Rosa
Company. However, after several years as a
Like all of us, the enforced Covid sabbatical was a
classical singer, Liza was asked by the great
mixed blessing and, in between cooking, eating, and
theatre director Steven Pimlott to play
planting the beauteous roses sent to her by Dillie
opposite Philip Schofield in the UK national
Keane, Liza also found time during the great year of
tour of Dr Dolittle and so began a wonderfully
nothingness, to record, amongst other things, a
successful period in both theatre and musical
version of Hoagy Carmichaelʼs Memphis in June with
theatre, most excitingly cast with Michael
the brilliant Joe Stilgoe https://www.youtube.com/
Ball in the original West End production
watch?v=L6jwsJNk96U. She was also thrilled to
of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang at the London
became patron of the Cornwall and Devon branch of
Palladium.
Equity and also now hosts her own monthly radio
show on 242 Radio called Pulman-Style. Tune in
In 2004, Liza joined Fascinating Aïda and it
folks- it's a crazy collation of unrelated musical tracks.
was here that her eclectic bag of talents finally
found their spiritual home.
Mostly, after 18 long months in the wilderness, Liza is
As a solo artist Liza has enjoyed huge success
loving being back with her two partners in song,
and acclaim with her
Dillie and Adele, doing what they do best and
shows Everythingʼs Coming Up Roses, Young
laughing outrageously while they do it.
At Heart and The Songs Of Hollywood.
However, itʼs her most recent show, Liza
Liza is proud to be Fascinating Aïdaʼs longest
Pulman Sings Streisand, that has garnered the
surviving soprano!
highest media acclaim, with Clive Davis of The
Times writing a glowing 4* review which
confirmed that “Pulman may look bright and
beautiful and demure, but she

Michael has been an admirer of Fascinating
Aïda since discovering their songbook in Chelmsford Public Library in his teens. Some *cough*
years later, he finds himself brimming with pride
to join these National Treasures onstage. Did
someone say Damehoods? Oh yes, he thinks it’s
overdue. He is particularly looking forward to
some decent backstage banter and larks on their
tour in the new year. From recent experience he
knows that Ms. Keane throws a serious Holiday
Inn Gin Party, and he’ll be sure to pack the
velvet rope to keep out the paps, of course.
He comes to F.A. as a performer and writer of
comedy cabaret. Ask many singers in the capital about him and they’ll roll their eyes and
say “Oh yes… he gets around”. It’s true he has
played with an awful lot of people. Here’s a
small selection…
Accompanying Dillie Keane’s solo show they enjoyed two UK tours, Brits Off-Broadway Festival,
Adelaide Cabaret Festival and Galle Literary
Festival, Sri Lanka.
With Sarah-Louise Young he created the double
act ‘Roulston & Young’ which has played various
shows at Adelaide Cabaret Festival, Dubrovnik
Midsommer Scene Festival, Kuala Lumpur and
recorded three albums of original songs. They
also have toured their show ‘Julie Madly Deeply’ far and wide; a UK tour, and runs in The
West End, Australia, Canada and Off Broadway.
Their performances have won a London Cabaret
Award, the Three Weeks Editors’ Award, The
Stage Edinburgh Award and an Argus Angel
Award.
With Dusty Limits he has produced, arranged
and co-written two acclaimed albums of original
songs, 2015’s ‘Grin’ and 2018’s ‘Life & I’. Their
live shows earned nominations for a TimeOut &
Soho Theatre Cabaret Award and a Melbourne
Green Room Award for Original Songwriting.
For TV impressionist Jess Robinson, he has
co-written several musical items for BBC Radio
4’s The Now Show and two live shows; ‘No Filter’ and ‘The Jess Robinson Experience’.
For many years he has accompanied the marvellous Chanson Française interpreter Christine
Bovill in her show’s ‘Piaf’ and ‘Paris’ in the UK
and Europe. The former show been endorsed by
Charles Du Monde, writer of “Je Ne Regrette
Rien”.
www.michaelroulston.co.uk

THE TEAM

PAUL FOSTER
Director
Read English at University of Leeds
before training at LAMDA
Directing: Curtains (Wyndhams /
UK Tour), The Deep Blue Sea
(Minerva, Chichester), Talent,
Kiss Me, Kate and Annie Get Your
Gun (Sheffield Crucible); A Little
Night Music and Laurel and Hardy
(Watermill); The Light Princess and
Sweet Charity (Cadogan Hall);
Tell Me On a Sunday (Watermill /
UK Tour); L’Amante Anglaise (NT
Studio); Bette Midler and Me (Edinburgh Festival / St James); Crazy For You (Mountview), A State
Affair (MTA); Catch Me if You
Can, The Music Man, Singin’ in the
Rain and Grand Hotel (Arts Educational); Cowardy Custard (Yvonne
Arnaud / UK Tour); Bells are Ringing (three WhatsonStage Awards
nominations, including Best Musical Revival), Darling of the Day
and Crimes of the Heart (Union
Theatre); The Vagina Monologues
(national tour); Flora the Red Menace (Edinburgh Festival); Love in a
Wood, Funeral Games and Landscape (LAMDA); Lorca: Playwright
and Poet (NT Platforms); Little
One (Royal Court Young Writers
Festival); Raw Ba-con and Fists of
Righteous Happi-ness (RADA).
Radio: Britannicus and Little Lives.

Air Theatre), Dance cap-tain/
Assistant Choreographer in My
Fair Lady (Sheffield Crucible Theatre),Wizard of Oz (London Palladium) Anything Goes –
(State Theatre Melbourne Australia), The Boy From Oz – (Capital
Theatre Sydney Australia), Olga/
Dance Captain/ Associate Choreographer in Bells Are Ringing
(Union Theatre London) , The role
of Lisa in Dirty Dancing (Aldwych
Theatre),Carousel (Savoy Theatre,
London),Dirty Dancing (Aldwych,
London), Sinatra at the London Palladium (London Palladium) Aladdin
VICTORIA HINDE
with Sir Ian McKellen
Choreographer
(Old Vic, London), Oliver! (Theatre
Training: Victoria trained profes- Royal Lincoln & Genting Highlands
Resort, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia),
sionally at Laine Theatre Arts.
the role of Cha Cha in Grease (UK
Theatre: Assistant Choreographer, Tour), West End Laine (Aldwych
Theatre, London), Dick Whittington
Curtains (UK Tour/Wyn-dhams
(Milton Keynes Theatre), Aladdin
West End), Associate Chorogra(New Victoria Theatre, Woking).
pher, Producers (Royal Exchange
Manchester), Assistant Choreographer/Dance Captain, Me and My Commercial: Lead girl in Olly
Girl (Chichester Festival Theatre), Murs ‘Kiss Me’ Music Video, FeaDancer, Anton and Erin ‘Broadway tured Lead Dancer in Bryan Adams
to Hollywood’ (UK Tour), Assistant ‘Shes Only Happy When Shes
Direc-tor, Ghost the Musical- Mos- Dancing’ Music Video.
cow, Assistant Choreographer/
Dance captain/Ensemble, Fiddler Victoria would like to thank her
family and friends for the continued
on the Roof (Chichester Festival
love and support.
Theatre), Assistant Choreographer/Dance Captain/Ensemble,
Showboat (New London Theatre),
Dancer, Anton & Erin ‘Swing Time’,
UK Tour,Assistant Choreographer/ EMMA WOODS
Choreographer
Dance Captain/Ensemble ,Showboat London West End, Assistant
Choreography: Kipps (MountChoreographer/Dance Captain/
view), Movement Director for ApolEnsemble ,Showboat (Sheffield
Crucible Theatre)Ensemble, Feelin lo e Daphne, 4/4 (Royal Opera
in the Mood Workshop with Direc- House), Movement and Associate
tor Chet Walker, Resident Director/ Director for Cosi Fan Tutte (Nevill
Assistant Choreographer/Ensemble Holt Opera), UK Associate Choreographer of The King and I (UK
in Anything Goes (UK Tour and
Tour and Theatre Orb, Japan),
Sheffield Crucible Theatre), AssisMovement Director for Berenice
tant Choreographer for Robbie
(Royal Opera House), ChoreograWilliams Arena Tour
phy for Crazy For You (Pleasance
‘Swings Both Ways’, Assistant
Theatre, London), Cinderella (DevChoreographer/Ensemble in Kiss
onshire Park Theatre, Eastbourne)
Me Kate at BBC Proms with John
Wilson Orchestra, Dance captain/ and Eyam (Shakespeare’s Globe
Assistant Choreographer in Oliver Theatre, London); UK Associate
(Sheffield Crucible Theatre), Dance Choreographer for The King and
captain/Assistant Choreographer I (London Palladium); Movement
in Sound of Music (Regents Open Director for Cosi Fan Tutte for NI
Opera (Belfast Grand Theatre);
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Assistant Choreographer for Oklahoma (Royal Albert Hall), The Addams Family (UK Tour) and Annie
Get Your Gun (Sheffield Crucible
Theatre); Associate Choreographer for Only The Brave (WMC);
Assistant Choreographer for the
Olivier nominated production of
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers at
London’s Regents Park Open Air
Theatre; Choreography for Sister
Act (Bird College Theatre) and
Spring Awakening ( Catford Broadway Theatre).

MIKE ROBERTSON
Lighting Director

Norway); Maureen Lipman (Southbank); Cirque Berserk (Pinter);
Mack & Mabel (Hackney Empire);
Imaginary (The Other Palace);
Emma (Yvonne Arnaud); The
Philanthropist (Trafalgar Studios
1); Honeymoon In Vegas (London
Palladium); Monstrous Bodies
(Dundee Rep); Sunday In The Park
With George (Wyndhams); The
Owl & The Pussycat (Belgrade); A
Christmas Carol (Lyceum); Fascinating Aida (Festival Hall); State
Fair (Cadogan Hall); Much Ado
About Nothing (Rep); and classics
The Lovers Of Viorne (The Theatre
Room); When We Were Women
(Orange Tree); Art (Norway);
The Sisterhood (Coventry); Great
Expectations (Rep) and Toast (New
York, London & Tour) together
with new plays On The Waterfront
(Theatre Royal Haymarket); A
Princess Undone (Cambridge); The
Odyssey – Missing Presumed Dead
(Everyman); Go See (Kings Head);
Propaganda Swing (Nottingham
Playhouse) and the European
Premier of The (M)other Life (Wyndhams).

Outside of the theatre, his team
have lit hundreds of concerts,
A Guildhall graduate, a What’s
conferences, parties, private events
On Stage and Bibi Ferrera nomiand even designed the interior
nee and an Olivier Award winner. lighting for aircraft including Virgin
Mike’s work thankfully takes him all Atlantic J2000 fleet and the Airbus
over the world, designing lighting
A380.
for plays, musicals, operas and
concerts, together with events,
Mike created the New Colour Blue
architecture and special projects.
series for global giant Lee Filters;
He has many credits International- immodestly, one of them is called
ly, in the West End, on tour and in Robertson Blue and last year was
regional rep. On foreign shores, his the 8th highest selling colour in the
lighting appears in Brazil, Mexico, world!
France, Monaco, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Hong Kong, When not playing with lights he
Macau, Zimbabwe, South Africa,
and his nurse partner split time
Cuba and the USA.
between London and France where
they are (slowly) tarting up a 10th
In the theatre, recent acclaim came century townhouse in Sainte Foy La
for School Of Rock and Billy Elliot Grande. There’s nearly one room
(Sao Paulo), Hadassa (Teatro
finished. Do pop in for a raspberry
Nissi); To Gillie With Love (Gillian madeleine!
Lynne Theatre); Macbeth (Salomons); Trolle (Norway); Camelot
(London Palladium); Girlfriends
(Bishopsgate); The Rubenstein Kiss DAN BALFOUR
(Southwark); nnie (Sao Paulo);
Sound Engineer
Youngry and Privacy (Kilden,
Dan is a London based Sound Designer. He was a nominated for an

Off West End, Best Sound Design
Award for his work on Operation
Mincemeat (New Diorama), Great
Apes (Arcola) and Blood Wedding
(Omnibus). Dan is the Company
Sound Designer for the British-Romanian theatre company, Bezna
Theatre.
Credits: The Hatchling ( Large
Scale Event, Trigger Productions),
Idyll (Pentabus Theatre and Tour),
Two Character Play (Hampstead
Theatre), Can I Live (Complicité);
Voices Of The Earth (Complicité); Beauty And The Beast (Oxford Playhouse); Fahrenheit 451
(RCSSD); Private Peaceful (Nottingham Playhouse); Sugar Syndrome
(Orange Tree);
Pavilion (Theatre Clwyd); HOME
(Young Vic); Counting Sheep(Belarus Free
Theatre); hang (Sheffield Crucible),
Wilderness (Hampstead Theatre),
Operation Mincemeat(New Diorama Theatre, Southwark Playhouse),
LAVA (Nottingham
Playhouse); Effigies Of Wickedness
(Gate Theatre); Great Apes(Arcola
Theatre), VINOVAT, -Ä (Teatru
Replica, Bucharest).

JONNY DICKIE
Sound Engineer
During a six year stint as Head of
Sound at Leicester Square Theatre,
Jonny got to work with some of
the best acts on the entertainment
circuit. Highlights included mixing
award-winning guitar soloist Tommy Emmanuel, the late American
jazz and pop pianist Buddy Greco,
Dame Cleo Laine, Stacey Kent, The
Animals, and Larry Carlton. Since
leaving, Jonny has been touring
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internationally with The Artist created by Thom Munkton and Circa
Aereo, as well as Tour Managing
and Sound Engineering for Dame
Joan Collins, Hazel O’Connor,
Collabro and Ramin Karimloo.

to attend an interview for a job
as a venue technician at the Edinburgh Fringe. At the festival she
looked after comedians for the
first time and never looked back.
In an unconventional career she
has been the first in-house stage
During Lockdown Jonny sound de- manager at The Comedy Store;
signed “Songs for a New World”
company stage managed in The
for Lambert Jackson Productions at West End; spent four years as Jo
the London Palladium with comBrand’s PA; worked for eight years
pany partner Josh Robins. Other
as a floor manager on Live TV; was
Lock down credits have included
part of the original campaign team
live streams from the Phoenix Artist on Drop The Debt, which became
Club. Collabro Christmas Is Here
Make Poverty History; has stage
Album launch live stream. John
managed and been a showcaller
Owen Jones Celebrating his 50th
on large scale, site specific corpoBirthday concert and Lucie Jones
rate events and production stage
& David Hunters Concert all from
managed high-profile one night
the Cadogan Hall in London, and
charity galas too numerous to menwho could forget about 3 superb
tion. As well as a long association
shows at The Red Lion Pub for
with Fascinating Aida, she has proDillie Keane, featuring Barb Jungr, duction managed tours for Sandi
Christine Bovil with our own Mr
Toksvig, Stephen Fry, Stewart Lee,
Roulston and the hilarious duo Kit
Sue Perkins, Alexei Sayle, Arthur
& McConnell.
Smith and Rubberbandits. She is
also working with Soho Theatre
Other recent Sound Design credits & Tom Rosenthal, before running
include: Fascinating Aïda (Queen
away to tour with Craig Revell-HorElizabeth Hall & UK Tour 2020)
wood.
Westend Women (Cadogan Hall),
Main Men of Musicals (Cadogan
Hall), Carmina Victoriana (Wiltons
Music Hall), and the UK concert
DANIEL BRENNAN
premiere of Dr Zhivago (Cadogan Technical Stage Manager
Hall).
Daniel Brennan is a Lighting DePlease visit
signer and stage manager for
www.jonnydickiesound.com for
Theatre, Television and Film. After
more information and future prograduating from Middlesex Uniductions.
versity’s Theatre Arts [Design and
Technical Theatre] course in 2018,
Daniel became a founding member
of the Theatre Collective ‘State of
the [ART]’ for which, most notably,
he has designed the internationally
touring show of Gilgamesh, performing at the National Theatre
of Italy. In 2019 Daniel was part
of several shows at VAULT Festival
and Edinburgh Fringe as a Lighting
Designer and Stage Manager, most
notably designing and managing
Dead Ringers Live at the EICC and
Radio Active at the Gilded Balloon.
Recently Daniel has designed for
Craig Revel Horwood’s National
ALI DAY
Tour of All The Balls And Glitter
Production Manager &
and Soho Theatres television series
Company Stage Manager
Soho Theatre Live in association
Studied performing arts at Middle- with Amazon Prime Video.
sex. She left her final exam early

GAVIN BARKER ASSOCIATES
Chris Davis & Gavin Barker
Management | Agent
Gavin Barker Associates have been
managing Fascinating Aïda for
over 20 years, and have loved every minute of it. With Gavin Barker
as Manager and Chris Davis assisting, they have arranged for the
girls to play locations as varied
as Singapore, New York, Kenya,
Israel and the Scilly Isles.
They oversee all aspects of Fascinating Aïda’s work, including
corporates and private parties
- so if you want to enquire about
their availability then email on
chris@gavinbarkerassociates.co.uk
GBA is a boutique management and agency representing an
eclectic mix of talent covering all
areas of the entertainment industry - actors, musical performers,
TV talent and theatre creatives.
Other clients include Vanessa Redgrave, John Barrowman and Craig
Revel Horwood.

JOHN MACKAY
Producer
John is proud to have been producing Fascinating Aïda since 2010
beginning with Cheap Flights.
Recent credits include: Stewart Lee
in Snowflake/Tornado; Sandi Toksvig in National Trevor; Sue Perkins
in Spectacles, and Stephen Fry’s
Heroes book tour.
www.passwordproductions.co.uk

Last year we lost David Johnson, my very good friend for many decades and our coproducer for the last however many years. David was an extraordinary character with a
Falstaffian embrace of life - or do I mean Rabelaisian? Or possibly both? He adored the
quirky, the odd, the different, the subversive, the plain old bonkers - which is, I suppose,
why we became friends. We first met when he was our publicist and I quickly found myself
absorbed into his orbit. A man of ferocious intelligence, ribald humour, great wit, treacly
sentimentality, plus enormous kindness and generosity. He could be quick to fury and quite
frightening at times, which is a very good thing in this business. The letters he wrote when
he thought people had behaved badly towards him or his clients should be collected and
published - he wrote them like an avenging angel crossed with Joe Orton - hilarious, just so
long as you weren’t on the receiving end. (Oh, be assured that the people on the receiving
end deserved them!) Above all, he was always truthful and incapable of dishonesty. As a
songwriter, he was one of only two people I trusted to hear my songs when they were only
half-written. Always allergic to anything ordinary or tame, he pushed me to write better,
harder, ruder and more scabrous songs. We had our “moments”, but he was bigger-hearted
than I am and always forgave my stupidity and my mad panicked behaviour. He was much
loved by an awful lot of people and leaves a great big fucking hole in a lot of lives.
What a cunt to leave us so early! (He’d be thrilled that I said that!)

UNSUNG
HEROES

NICK BATTLE
Merchandise and Fan Club

GARY RENNIE
Facebook Administrator

Nick first saw Fascinating Aïda back in 1985
when the BBC filmed a biography of the
group for their ’40 Minutes ‘ series. Totally
smitten with the fabulous quality of the music
and humour, he became Life President of the
British Association for Fans of Fascinating
Aïda ( BAFFA ) soon afterwards. It is a position he has treasured ever since.

Gary first saw Fascinating Aïda at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 1984 when he was
still an impressionable teenager and has
never been quite the same since. At the time,
he thought that they were the most glamorous older women that he had seen and he
still feels the same way today - he’s a lot less
impressionable but they’re just as glamorous
and only slightly older.

Nick sends out all Fascinating Aïda’s merchandise from his base in Newbury, where
he runs the publishing company Countryside
Books. DVDs and CDs are on the Fascinating
Aïda website under Merchandise. There is
also now a selection of FA sheet music classics which come to you as PDFs for only £6
each. For details, go to the website’s BAFFA
section.
Nick will also reply to emails about the
group from fans and friends of FA –
baffa@fascinatingaida.co.uk
Fascinating Aïda is, and always will be, a
cornucopia of fun and fight in this uncertain
world of artificial intelligence, Alexa, and
loose jeggings.

In 1997 he set up the group’s first website
and ran it for the next ten years before
handing the job over to a new Webmaster.
With the advent of social networking, he was
called out of retirement to look after the FA
Facebook page.
In real life, he works in IT at an independent
school in Edinburgh where he changes passwords and drinks a large volume of tea. His
other interests include collecting and using
old film cameras and working on an old van
that he bought by accident on eBay.

FASCINATING AÏDA:
ON THE ROAD AGAIN
PROBABLE LIS T OF SON GS

Students of Fascinating Aïda’s oeuvre will note a new name occurring more
frequently in the credits. Yes, it’s Miss Pulman, who in the 17 years since she first
joined the group, has really got the hang of this song-writing lark and is not only a
generous hostess, providing constant nourishment of the most yummy and nutritious
kind, but is no slouch when it comes to contributing to the lyrics.
I compare lyric writing to clock-making. It’s detailed, precise, finicky work; it
takes endless patience and you must learn exactly which bit goes where or it won’t
work. And after anything between ten minutes and ten years (Prisoner of Gender
took a decade to write) you end up with something very small which can need
endless tinkering. You still won’t know for a while whether you’ve made a cheap
disposable item or a magnificent timepiece that people will talk about for
years. But the really good finished items can last you decades - Lieder was written
in 1985 and only a couple of words have been updated now and again - as much
for our own amusement as anything.
So it’s a great pleasure to see La Pulman’s name so frequently mentioned here.
When Fascinating Aïda is really working as a team, that’s when it’s most fun.

FAKE NEWS

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & Pu l m a n
M u s i c : Ke a n e
ONE TRUE RELIGION

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & v a n Ra n d w y c k
M u s i c : Ke a n e
IS IT ME, OR IS IT IN HERE?

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
FUNERALS

Ly r i c s : Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
BOB

Ly r i c s : Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
BOOMERANG KIDS

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
THIS AIN’T THE
HOKEY COKEY ANYMORE

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
LIEDER

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Cu t t s , & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
LITTLE GIRLS IN PINK

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
B U LGA R I A N S O N G C YC L E 2 0 21

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & Pu l m a n
M u s i c : Ke a n e
ON MY HOLS

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & Pu l m a n
M u s i c : Ke a n e
CHEAP FLIGHTS

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e

SUDDENLY NEW ZEAL AND

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
LERWICK TOWN

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & Pu l m a n
M u s i c : Ke a n e
PRISONER OF GENDER

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
INSTAGRAM HASHTAG

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & Pu l m a n
M u s i c : Ke a n e
ARGUMENTS

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n , Ke a n e , & Pu l m a n
M u s i c : Ke a n e
DOGGING

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
THIS TABLE

Ly r i c s : A n d e rs o n & Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
SEW ON A SEQUIN

Ly r i c s : Ke a n e
M u s i c : Ke a n e
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SOME PICTURES
F RO M T H E PA S T. . .
Liza joined us in 2004.
She saved our bacon, actually, when
fate left us without a soprano once more.
Here are a few of the things we’ve
got up to during those years.
In 2011 and 2013 we played
Montecasino (Johannesburg) and
Camps Bay, Cape Town.
Here is Ms. Pulman breakfasting on our Camps
Bay balcony...

The Dame feeds herself to a hungry giraffe.

Dillie and Adèle with our producers.
(L-R) John Mackay and David Johnson.

And here’s me with my very own bin in Dublin.
The bin seems to be called Big Belly which is a bit
of a worry.

In 2011, Liza took some time out for personal reasons, and the lovely
and brilliant Sarah-Louise Young stepped in to take her place for a
while. This is the four of us celebrating Fascinating Aïda’s 30th
anniversary with lunch at my local pub.

SOME PICTURES
F RO M T H E PA S T. . .

Do Adèle and Liza know something that Dillie
doesn’t?
(Photo by Neal Wickens)

In Bangkok, I went on a vegetable carving course and was
told I had a talent for it. Somehow, I’ve never been moved to
do it again.

In 2017, I went round the world by myself to celebrate being 65.
On my way round, I stopped off at Adelaide and hooked up with
Sarah-Louise Young (L) and Michael Roulston (R). Michael and I did
three shows and a couple of galas at the Adelaide Cabaret Festival
which was wonderful fun. I don’t know who the smiley gentleman
with the grey hair is, but he looks very nice.
Liza passes her driving test...

Mr. Chips helps Liza write her Streisand show...

SOME PICTURES
F RO M T H E PA S T. . .

You’re never too old to ask your mum for help in
the kitchen!

In 2018, Michael Roulston and I went to the Galle Literary
Festival, Sri Lanka. It’s a wonderful place. Standing the other
side of me is the legendary Geoffrey Dobbs, hotelier and businessman, who did so much to put Galle back on its feet after
the tsunami. He started the festival and it is now one of the
major cultural events in the east.

With our old pal, Australian showbiz legend, Bob Downe. 2012

Liza gets another gig whilst Fascinating Aïda take a break!

We cricked our necks trying Tantric sex...

(Photo by Neal Wickens)

THE BRAND - NEW ALBUM RELEASED 1 OCTOBER
FEATURES TIMELESS CLASSICS AND LOST GEMS INCLUDING

‘I NEVER DREAMED YOU’D LEAVE IN SUMMER’,
‘UNCHAINED MELODY’ AND ‘WHAT I’LL DO’

HHHH
“PULMAN MAY LOOK BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL AND DEMURE,
BUT SHE KNOWS HOW TO WIELD A FLICK - KNIFE”
THE TIMES

“AMAZING…HER VOICE IS TRULY WONDERFUL”
JEWISH NEWS

TOUR DATES AND INFO: WWW.LIZAPULMAN.COM
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FA S C I N AT I N G A Ï DA
N E V E R K N OW I N G LY U N D E R S T O O D
The list of people who work on this show is longer than people
would ever believe. It’s not just the four of us up there on the stage
who magic it all out of thin air - we have an incredible team of
creative people who work with us and we’re very grateful
for their care and attention.
Paul Foster - Director
Victoria Hinde - Choreographer
Emma Woods - Choreographer
Mike Robertson - Lighting Director
Jonny Dickie - Sound Engineer
Dan Balfour - Sound Engineer
Daniel Brennan - Technical Stage Manager
Costumes - Our own!
Producer - John Mackay for Password Productions
www.passwordproductions.co.uk
Management - Gavin Barker for Gavin Barker Associates
www.gavinbarkerassociates.co.uk
Press and Marketing - Sally Homer and
Carl ‘Mistress of the Tickets’ Smith for Hob Publicity
www.hobpublicity.co.uk
Production Manager & Company Stage Manager Ali Day for Macrocosmic
www.macrocosmic.co.uk
Tour Booking - Dave Mauchline and Lindsay Waistell
Merchandise and Transport Supremo - Jay Sharpe
Music Publishing and Record Producer - John Craig
for First Night Records, with Andy Pike and Martine Pugh
Maestro of Keeping All The Plates Spinning - Chris Davis
for Gavin Barker Associates
Facebook Page Monitor and Internet Sleuth - Gary Rennie
Life President of BAFFA - Nike Battle
Graphics and Web - Astwood Designs
Photography - Johnny Boylan
Programme Design - Chloë Goodridge
Team Dog Princess Maris Piper Desirée Pomme Boulangère Keane O’Neill
Prince Sharpe-Mackay
Team Cat Mr. Chips

